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In the field of plastic forming, ultrasonic vibration has the advantages of small forming force and high forming quality, and it has
been introduced into a single-point incremental plastic forming technique with high flexibility and high precision. ,e ultrasonic
vibration single-point incremental compound forming technology with all the above advantages has been achieved. To reveal the
variation tendency of the forming force under ultrasonic vibration and single-point incremental coupling, the process parameters
(layer spacing, tool head radius, and feed rate) and vibration parameters (frequency and amplitude) on the forming force of the
composite technology were quantitatively analyzed by theory, simulation, and experiment. ,e simulation and experimental
results showed that ultrasonic vibration can significantly reduce the forming force of the composite technology. Compared with
the simulation results, the theoretical results are not only closer to the experimental results but also have a shorter computation
time and better prediction effect on the forming force. ,e change in the process parameters has a linear effect on the forming
force, the nonlinearity of the vibratory parameters influences the forming force, and the frequencies and amplitudes in a suitable
range allow the forming force to reach a minimum value. ,ese conclusions have some significance for further studies on the
ultrasonic vibratory single-point incremental composite forming technology.

1. Introduction

Single-point incremental forming (SPIF), which is a new
type of sheet metal-plastic forming technology, solves the
problems of the longmanufacturing cycle, high cost, and low
flexibility associated with traditional sheet metal stamping
and has become the subject to scholars’ wide attention [1].
However, in the process of SPIF, the existence of sheet
springback, sheet bending, tool head deflection, and other
factors leads to some defects that affect the surface quality
[2], dimensional accuracy [3], and forming limit [4]. ,e
defects are always accompanied by changes in the state of
stress. ,erefore, the magnitude and direction of the
forming force on the contact area between the tool head and
the sheet have important influences on the above defects.
,erefore, domestic and foreign scholars have put forward
some new composite technologies, such as two-point

incremental forming [5], electric auxiliary single-point in-
cremental forming [6], and laser-assisted single-point in-
cremental forming [7], in order to avoid defects by changing
the magnitude and action mode of the forming force.

,e ultrasonic vibratory plastic forming technology is
superior to the ordinary plastic forming technology in
regard to both difficult-to-form materials and precision
forming and is specifically expressed in two aspects: first, it
can significantly reduce the yield stress and flow stress;
second, it can improve the lubrication effect and change the
friction mechanism. ,e single-point incremental forming
process assisted by ultrasonic vibration is taken as the re-
search object. ,rough theory and experiments, the stress of
the sheet in the ultrasonic vibration single-point incremental
forming (UV-SPIF) process is analyzed.

,e technical principle is shown in Figure 1.,e target is
a frustum cone with an upward opening. ,e sheet metal to
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be formed is a suitable magnitudemetal circular sheet, which
is fixed on the workbench with the top and bottom holding
devices. ,e initial position of the sheet is shown with the
dashed line above, with an initial thickness of t0. ,e tool
head forms the sheet metal along the trajectory of the
contour line layer by layer. ,e trajectory is generated
discretely in the height direction based on the dimension of
the frustum cone. ,e geometry of the frustum cone de-
termines the magnitude of the forming angle α. ,e black
area in the figure is the current deformation state of the
sheet. At this time, the tool head with a radius of r0 moves in
a circular track. ,e final shape is shown with the lower
dashed line in Figure 1.

When the tool head is driven by the ultrasonic vibratory
spindle, the sheet can be formed along the trajectory by the
tool head with axial ultrasonic vibration. ,e vibration di-
rection is shown in Figure 1. In this case, the contact state of
the tool head and the sheet is not continuous rolling contact
under SPIF but high-frequency impact point pressure
contact under UV-SPIF. In addition, compared to SPIF, the
contact type, stress condition, lubrication state, and plastic
flow law of the metal are changed.

Many advantages of ultrasonic vibration in the field of
plastic processing are under consideration [8–11], and re-
lated scholars have also studied the UV-SPIF technology.
Mundo et al. [12] applied high-frequency vibration to
a metal sheet for SPIF. It was determined that the vibration
improved the surface quality and reduced the distortion of
the sheet material. Vahdati et al. [13] demonstrated the
effects of the ultrasonic vibration on the reduction of the
axial force, springback, and surface roughness of SPIF.
Amini et al. [14] applied an axial ultrasonic vibration with
a high frequency and low amplitude on the tool head to form
a straight flute of 1050 aluminum sheet. It was verified that
the ultrasonic vibration could reduce the forming force and
improve the formability. Obikawa and Hayashi [15] con-
ducted experiments of UV-SPIF with aluminum alloy, steel,
and titanium sheets. It was determined that the ultrasonic
vibration could significantly improve the geometric accuracy
and forming limit of the parts. Li et al. [16] studied the
deformation mechanism of sheets under UV-SPIF via a fi-
nite element simulation, obtaining the effect of the ampli-
tude on the magnitude and distribution of the plastic strain.

For studying the variation law of the forming force in the
UV-SPIF process, the forming force of SPIF was taken as the
starting point of this research. Scholars have conducted
significant research in this direction. Henrard [17] estab-
lished the finite element model and constitutive equation of
the forming force in SPIF on the basis of tensile and shear
experiments. ,is approach successfully predicted the force
under specific process parameters. Liu [18] explored the
influences of the forming force on the forming limit and
a sheet thickness of AA7075-O parts. Bagudanch [19]
designed special equipment and online control strategies to
study the effects of the forming force on the forming angle
under different process parameters. Finally, it was confirmed
that the forming force increased with an increase in the tool
head dimension. Centeno et al. [20] analyzed the influences
of the process parameters on the forming properties of the
AISI 304 sheet metal via experiments. Additionally, the axial
force in the forming process was analyzed. Ankush et al. [21]
proposed a predictive model for the forming force in SPIF.
,e prediction results were compared with the experimental
results. As a consequence, the correctness and validity of the
predictive model were proven.

Combining the previous research on UV-SPIF by our
team [22, 23] with the existing research on the theory of the
forming force, an analytical model of the forming force of
the UV-SPIF was constructed, and a corresponding simu-
lation model and experimental force measurement platform
were built. From the three perspectives of theory, simulation,
and experiment, the mapping relationship between the
process parameters and the vibration parameters and the
forming force is revealed. ,e variation laws of the forming
force under different process parameters and vibration
parameters are obtained.

2. Methods

2.1. UV-SPIF Force Analysis. As a common method of an-
alyzing physical problems, the microelement method adopts
the concept of a “part to whole.” ,is method can simplify
complex physical deformation problems. To explore the
force of the sheet in the UV-SPIF technology, the de-
formation area of the sheet metal was analyzed by means of
the microelement method. On this basis, the mechanical
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Figure 1: UV-SPIF technology schematic.
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equilibrium equations and the geometric equations were
established. In addition, the mapping relationships between
the forming force, the forming parameters, and the vibration
parameters were calculated.

2.1.1. Mechanical Equilibrium Equations. As the contact
area of the tool head on the sheet is hemispherical, the sheet
contact area S is close to the spherical shallow pit when the
tool head vibrates and impacts the plastic deformation of the
sheet, as shown in Figure 2. Fr, Fθ, and Fφ are the vertical,
circumferential, and radial forces on the S surface, re-
spectively. v1 and v2 are the impact velocity of the tool head
in the vibration direction and the feed speed under the
control of the numerical control program, respectively. ,e
two velocities through the principle analysis were obtained
using the following equations:

v1 � y
•

�
d[A · sin(2πft)]

dt
� 2πfA · cos(2πft),

v2 � v,

(1)

where y is the axial displacement of the tool head; A and f are
the amplitude and frequency, respectively, which are con-
stants; and v is the feed speed of the tool head.

In the sheet contact area S, the sheet microelement of the
spherical coordinate system was taken as the analysis object,
as shown in Figure 3. R is the tool head radius. dθ and dφ are
the angles of the opposite sides in the height direction of the
microelement. σr, σθ, and σφ are the stresses of the micro-
elements in the vertical, circumferential, and radial di-
rections, respectively. In addition, t is the thickness of the
microelement sheet. ,e spherical coordinate stress equi-
librium equation was vertically established in the microel-
ement, as shown in the following equation:

σr +
zσr

zr
dr  · (R + t)

2
· dθ · dφ−σr · (R · dθ) · (R · dφ)

+ σφ · sin
dφ
2

· π · t
2

·
dθ
2π

+ 2π · t · R ·
dθ
2π

 

+ σφ +
zσφ
zφ

dφ  · sin
dφ
2

· π · t
2

·
dθ
2π

+ 2π · t · R ·
dθ
2π

 

+ σθ · sin
dθ
2

· π · t
2

·
dφ
2π

+ 2π · t · R ·
dφ
2π

 

+ σθ +
zσθ
zθ

dθ  · sin
dθ
2

· π · t
2

·
dφ
2π

+ 2π · t · R ·
dφ
2π

  � 0.

(2)

,e third-order minute term was eliminated, so the
following equation could be obtained:

σr · dθ · dφ + σφ · sin
dφ
2

· dθ + σθ · sin
dθ
2

· dφ � 0. (3)

Based on the following two considerations, Equation
(3) could be simplified. ,e first one was that the

microelement was arbitrary on the contact surface.
,erefore, the triaxial stresses in the contact surface sat-
isfied the relationship of the above formula at every point.
,e second consideration was that the actual deformation
of the sheet in the circumference was far less than the radial
stretching and vertical thinning [4]. ,erefore, the cir-
cumferential strain εθ is approximately zero, and the cir-
cumferential stress σθ is the average stress of the radial
stress σφ and the vertical stress σr. σφ and σr are opposite to
each other, and σθ is zero. ,erefore, Equation (3) could be
simplified to the following equation:

σr · φ + σφ · sin
φ
2

� 0, (4)

where φ is the angle between the front and rear ends of the
contact surface S.

According to the yield criterion of the Mises plane
deformation, the following relation is known:

σr − σφ � β · σs �
2
�
3

√ σs, (5)

where σs is the yield limit of the sheet.
Equations (4) and (5) were solved simultaneously to

obtain the values of σφ and σr, as shown in the following
equations:

S
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Figure 2: ,e contact area of the sheet and tool head.
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Figure 3: Stress components of the sheet microelement in spherical
coordinates.
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σφ �
2σs · φ

�
3

√
(φ + sin(φ/2))

,

σr �
4σs · φ + 2σs · sin(φ/2)

�
3

√
(φ + sin(φ/2))

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

2.1.2. 4e Geometric Equation of the Contact Region. ,e
geometry and contact area of the tool head are shown in
Figure 4. It can be seen that the trajectory of the tool head is
a sinusoid in one vibration cycle with a period of T and an
amplitude of A. ,e forming force is P when the amplitude
reaches its maximum. P is the combination of the vertical
force, the circumferential force, and the radial force, as
shown in Equation (7). According to Equation (8), it can be
seen that the pressing time of the tool head is very short in
one cycle when the vibratory frequency of 20 kHz is taken as

an example. ,erefore, P can be considered a constant force.
Time 1 and time 2 are separated by one vibratory period, and
their distance is ΔL. ,e relationship between the tool feed
speed v and the vibratory frequency f is shown in Equation
(9):

P �
�����������
F2

r + F2
θ + F2

φ


, (7)

t �
T

2
�

1
2f

�
1

2 × 20000
� 2.5 × 10−5(unit: s), (8)

ΔL � CE �
v

f
. (9)

According to the geometric relationship of the contact
area in Figure 4, the length of OE could be calculated in
Equation (10). ,en, Equation (11) was derived by the re-
lationship between OE and φmax:

OE �

��������������������������������

R2 +
v2

f2 −
2v

f

���������������������
(Δz + A) · (2R−Δz−A)




, (10)

φmax � 2arccos
OE

R
� 2arccos

���������������������������������������

R2 + v2/f2( −(2v/f)
���������������������
(Δz + A) · (2R−Δz−A)



R
. (11)

Since the feed rate was in mm/min and the unit of
frequency was hertz, the unit of nonuniformity made

Equation (11) unable to be calculated. ,erefore, it was
processed to obtain

φmax � 2arccos

�����������������������������������������������������

R2 + v2/f2(  · (1/3600)−(v/f) · (1/30)
���������������������
(Δz + A) · (2R−Δz−A)



R
. (12)

2.1.3. Forming Force Analytical Model. Since the constant
interval of φ is [0, φmax] and Equation (8) is a function of σφ
and σr with respect to φ, after integration of the independent
variables, two radial and vertical forming forces were ob-
tained, as shown in the following equations:

Fφ � 
φmax

0

2σs · φ
�
3

√
(φ + sin(φ/2))

dφ, (13)

Fr � 
φmax

0

4σs · φ + 2σs · sin(φ/2)
�
3

√
(φ + sin(φ/2))

dφ. (14)

2.2. UV-SPIF Force Simulation. Based on the analytical
model of the above deformation force, the finite element
model of the UV-SPIF process was developed. ,e model is
shown in Figure 5. ,e effects of the process parameters and
vibration parameters on the forming force were explored by
the simulation results.

According to the preconditions of the analytical model,
the upper and lower platens and the tool head were set as

analytically rigid, so they did not deform themselves. In this
paper, AL1060 aluminum alloy, which is commonly used in
automotive body construction, is selected as the research
material, and its yield limit σs is 90.2MPa. Since the
thickness of the sheet element was consistent on all sides
during the analysis process, it was set as a deformable shell
element. ,e dimension is a square sheet with a side length
of 140mm and an initial thickness of 1mm. ,e mesh was
divided by an S4R four-node reduced integral shell element
with a cell size of 1mm × 1mm. ,e outer radius of the
clamp platen is 70mm, and the inner ring has a radius of
55mm. Material model selection, contact conditions,
boundary conditions, meshing, and other specific settings
are shown in Table 1. In addition, the Coulomb friction
model was used to describe the friction relationship between
the contact pairs. ,e friction coefficient between the tool
head and the sheet was set to 0.1. ,e coefficients between
the sheet and the upper and lower platens were set to 0.2.,e
translation and rotation of the upper and lower platens in all
directions were constrained, and the sheet was clamped by
the upper and lower platens.
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,e amplitude was used as a parameter for the boundary
conditions and load constraints. By defining it, it is possible
not only to define the movement of the tool head in the
horizontal direction but also to apply vertical ultrasonic
vibration to the tool head during the UV-SPIF process. ,e
movement of the tool head on each layer is a circular tra-
jectory.,is motion can be achieved by a periodic amplitude
of the Fourier series. ,e Fourier series is shown as follows:

a � A0 + 
N

n�1 An cos nω t− t0(  + Bn sin nω t− t0(  ,

(15)

where A0 is the initial amplitude, N is the number of Fourier
series terms, ω is the circular frequency (rad/s), and t0 is the
initial time. ,rough the Fourier series, the displacement of
the tool head in the x and y directions of the horizontal plane
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Figure 4: Geometric diagram of the tool head movement.

Tool head

Upper platen

Sheet metal

Lower platen

Figure 5: US-SPIF finite element simulation model.

Table 1: Simulation model settings.

Meshing Workpiece Grid type: S4R
Number of units: 19600

Tool head Analytically rigid

Material model selection
Workpiece Model: plastic model of the shell metal

Tool head Material: 1060 aluminum sheet (elastic modulus is
70GPa; Poisson’s ratio is 0.3; density is 2710 kg/m3)

Contact conditions Contact type of tool head to sheet: surface-to-surface

Boundary conditions Workpiece 6 degrees of freedom on the surface were constrained
Tool head Rotation: rotate anticlockwise around the sheet

Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 5



can be realized by the periodic amplitude, as shown in the
following equation:

x � A cos 2πt,

y � A sin 2πt,
(16)

where A is the radius of each circular layer and t is the
forming time of each layer. ,e trajectories in the x and y
directions are combined, that is, the circular trajectory when
the tool head forms each layer.

Due to the introduction of ultrasonic vibration, the tool
head not only performs a circular motion in the plane but
also performs short displacements and high-frequency
impact motion in the vertical direction. ,is motion was
constrained by the periodic amplitude so that the dis-
placement of the tool head in the z direction is as follows:

z � a sin[2πf(t)], (17)

where a is the ultrasonic vibration amplitude and f is the
ultrasonic vibration frequency.

2.3. UV-SPIF Force Experiment. UV-SPIF experiments were
performed on an Hass high-speed NC milling machine. An
ultrasonic vibration spindle and sheet clamping system were
designed and developed. A Kistler forming force mea-
surement system was established.,rough a large number of
experiments, the variation in radial and vertical forces under
different processes and vibration conditions was obtained.

2.3.1. UV-SPIF Experiment. ,eHass CNCmilling machine
was used as the UV-SPIF experimental platform, as shown in
Figure 6. ,e upper platen and the lower platen are used to
hold the sheet metal. ,e lower platen is connected with the
dynamometer, as shown in Figure 7. Kistler 9257B was used
as a force sensor with three directions. ,e force collected by
the sensor was passed to the charge amplifier. ,en, the
signal was sent to the data acquisition instrument by the
charge amplifier. Finally, the force signal was read by the
VIBSYS software on the terminal computer.

AL1060 aluminum alloy, which is commonly used in
lightweight automobiles, was selected as the experimental
material. ,e material is synthesized by adding a trace
amount of copper element to pure aluminum.,erefore, the
material has excellent plastic forming properties, good
electrical conductivity, better welding property, and strong
corrosion resistance [24].,emain chemical composition of
the AL1060 aluminum alloy is shown in Table 2. ,e tool
head was grounded from a tungsten steel rod. It has high
hardness, rigidity, and wear resistance to ensure that it is not
easily deformed during the forming process. A sheet metal
was formed by the tool head along a predetermined tra-
jectory under the command of a numerical control program.

To quantitatively study the influence of the frequency
and amplitude on the forming force, a stepless frequency
modulation ultrasonic generator was selected as the vibra-
tion generator. ,e vibratory frequency of the generator is
continuously adjustable from 13 kHz to 75 kHz, and the
adjustment is accurate to 0.1 kHz. ,e generator was

connected to the vibration spindle system via a conductor.
,e spindle systemwas composed of a transducer, amplitude
transformer, and spindle shell. ,e transducer and ampli-
tude transformer were mounted inside the spindle shell as
internal components. One end of the vibratory spindle was
connected to the machine tool holder, and the other end was
connected to the tool head. ,e connection between the
vibratory spindle and the tool holder was realized through
a coupling, which is a stepped sleeve. ,e upper small circle
and the tool holder were connected coaxially through the
connecting thread. ,e lower large circle was connected
through fixing screws and locknuts to ensure the coaxiality
of the connection between the tool holder and the vibratory
spindle in four directions, as shown in Figure 8. ,e vi-
bratory spindle and the tool head were connected by a fine
thread with an outer diameter of 10mm and a pitch of 1mm.
Since the forming process was accompanied by a certain
vibration, a locknut was also installed between the tool head
and the spindle. After assembling the vibratory system and
the force-measuring system, a corresponding numerical
control program was established according to the shape and
magnitude of the target. ,e UV-SPIF experiments were

Figure 6: Hass CNC milling machine.

Lower platen Upper platen

Dynamometer Workpiece

Figure 7: Sheet holding system.

Table 2: ,e main chemical composition of the AL1060 aluminum
alloy (%, mass fraction).

Chemical element Al Cu Ti Zn Si Mg Mn Fe
Content (%) 99.63 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.12 0.02 0.01 0.14
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performed on the AL1060 aluminum alloy sheet. ,e ex-
perimental process is shown in Figure 9.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Volume and Surface Effects of Ultrasonic Vibration.
Based on the SPIF simulation process, an ultrasonic vibration
(f � 20 kHz and A � 0.02mm) was applied to the tool head
to obtain a UV-SPIF stress nephogram, as shown in Figure
10(b). ,e SPIF and UV-SPIF experiments were performed
under the same process parameters. ,e SPIF and UV-SPIF
parts were obtained, as shown in Figure 11. According to the
simulated numerical values of the nephogram and experi-
mental components, it can be seen that the surface quality of
the workpiece was improved by the ultrasonic vibration. At
the same time, the forming stress was effectively reduced.,is
result confirms the volume effect and surface effect of ul-
trasonic vibration on the sheet metal forming process.

,e experimental results of UV-SPIF (f � 20kHz and A �

0.02mm) and SPIF were compared and analyzed (the forming
force was the axial force Fz, which was taken as the analysis
object), as shown in Figure 12. A frustum cone was used as the
target component, with a total of 20 layers being formed. ,e
average axial force of each layer was taken to generate its law
curve about the number of forming layers. It can be seen that
the axial force of UV-SPIF and SPIF increased with an increase
in the number of layers and reached stability on the 10th lap. It
can also be seen that the ultrasonic vibration did not affect the
variation law of the axial force with respect to the number of
layers. After the analysis and calculation, the axial force of UV-
SPIF was reduced by 23.61% compared with that of SPIF.

3.2. Analysis of 4eoretical, Simulation, and Experimental
Results. ,e analytical modeling coordinate system was
based on a deformation ramp S. ,e different direction from

the direction of the coordinate system was established by the
experiment and simulation, which was based on the initial
sheet plane. ,erefore, the three results could not be
compared directly. It was necessary to uniformly process the
directions of the forming force in advance.

3.2.1. Processing the Coordinate System Directions. ,e
original sheet plane was used as the x-y plane and the
perpendicular direction as the z-axis in the experimental and
simulated coordinate systems. However, the analytical
modeling coordinate system was based on the spatial ge-
ometry of the contact area between the tool head and the
sheet, as shown in Figure 2. Although there were differences
in the directions of the two coordinates, there was a certain
relationship in terms of geometric relations, as shown in
Figure 13.

When the tool head forms the sheet via UV-SPIF
technology with the feed rate F, the forces in the analyti-
cal modeling coordinate system are as follows: radial force
Fφ, circumferential force Fθ, and vertical force Fr. ,e forces
in the experimental force measurement coordinate system
are as follows: Fx, Fy, and Fz. ,e microelement on the
contact area S of the sheet with the tool head (Figure 2) was
used as the analysis target (the left side of Figure 13). In the
analytical modeling process, the sheet material was con-
sidered to be only affected by the radial force Fφ in the x-y
plane. In addition, Fφ is the resultant force of Fx and Fy, as
shown in Equation (18). ,e tool head was used as the study
object (the right side of Figure 13). ,e OH is perpendicular
to the CD, and the foot point is H. Equation (19) can be
obtained from the geometry of the tool head. ,erefore, the
relationship between the vertical force Fr and the axial force
Fz could be calculated by Equation (20). In addition, the
analytical model was an ideal model, which did not consider
friction. ,erefore, the friction Ft downward from the
contact area S was not considered.

Fφ �
�������
F2

x + F2
y


, (18)

Fr

Fz

�
OH

OD
�

CB

CD
�

���������

1−
Δz + A

2R



, (19)

Tool holder

Tool head

Coupling

Fixing screw

Locknut

Locknut

Vibratory spindle

Figure 8: Vibratory spindle system.

Vibratory spindle

Upper platen
Lower platenDynamometer

Forming sheet

Figure 9: Forming process.
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Fr � Fz ·

���������

1−
Δz + A

2R



, (20)

3.2.2. Comparative Analysis of the 4ree Results.
Adopting theory, simulation, and experiment as analysis
methods, the relationships between the process parameters,
vibration parameters, and forming force were studied using
the control variable method. As shown in Figures 14–18, the
influences of the amplitude, frequency, radius of the tool
head, layer spacing, and feed speed on the forming force are
shown in order. It can be seen that the theoretical and
simulation results followed the experimental results, and
their performance trends were consistent. Among the re-
sults, simulation Fr < theory Fr < experiment Fr, so it could
be considered that the prediction ability of the analytical
model was stronger than the simulation results. Due to the
partial idealization of the two models, the resulting values of
the theory and simulation were lower than the experimental

S, Mises SNEG,
(fraction = –1.0)

(Avg. 75%)
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Figure 10: Nephogram of SPIF (a) and UV-SPIF (b).
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Figure 11: Workpieces of SPIF (a) and UV-SPIF (b).
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values. ,e theoretical Fφ and simulation Fφ values were also
lower than the experimental Fφ values for the same reason as
mentioned above. ,e circumferential force was ignored
during the derivation of the theoretical analytical model;
therefore, the theoretical Fφ value was smaller than the
simulation Fφ value.

In Figure 14, f � 20 kHz, ∆z � 1.0mm, R � 5mm, and v �

100mm/min were constant, and the amplitude was variable.
,e variation laws of the forming forces with respect to
amplitude were obtained in theory, simulation, and ex-
periment. Fr is nonlinearly related to A, and Fφ is linearly
related to A. When A < 0.03mm, the sheet was not sufficient
to be fully yielded by the tool head. When the tool head was
separated from the sheet, the elastic energy was released.,e
instantaneous springback maintained the contact between
the tool head and the sheet, making Fr increase. When A was
0.03mm, the instantaneous impact force of the tool head
exceeded the yield limit of 1060AL. ,erefore, the spring-
back was suppressed, and the moment of separation Fr was
zero. When A > 0.03mm, the press distance of the tool head
was increased to within a vibration cycle. ,e deformation
energy increased with the deformation of thematerial, which
led to Fr increase. As the amplitude increased, the radial
deformation increased and Fφ also increased.

In Figure 15,A� 0.01mm,∆z� 1.0mm,R� 5mm, and v �

100mm/min were constant, and the frequency varied. ,e
variation laws of the forming forces with respect to frequency
were obtained in the three aspects of theory, simulation, and
experiment. Fr is nonlinearly related to f, and Fφ is linearly
related to f. When f < 30 kHz, the hit rate of the tool head
increased with an increase in f.,e activity of the sheetmaterial
was increased due to the vibration of the particles in the interior
sheet. ,e sheet temperature increased, which led to softening
of the material. Plastic reinforcement made the sheet easily
deform, and it made Fr decrease. When f > 30 kHz, excessive
frequency increased the instantaneous deformation of the

sheet, making the corresponding Fr increase. ,e increase in
frequency led to a reduction in the radial deformation.
,erefore, Fφ decreased.

In Figure 16, A � 0.01mm, f � 20 kHz, ∆z � 1.0mm, and
v � 100mm/min were constant, and the tool head radius was
variable. ,e variation laws of the forming forces about the
radius of the tool head were obtained in terms of theory,
simulation, and experiment. Both Fr and Fφ are linearly
related to R because an increase in the radius of the tool head
directly affects the deformation of the sheet material.
However, when R was too small, a stress concentration
tended to occur, so the parts were prone to cracks. When R
was too large, it was not conducive to forming complex
parts. ,erefore, the different magnitudes of the tool heads
should be selected for parts with different complexity.
Within the scope of satisfying the forming ability, the tool
head with a larger radius should be selected.

In Figure 17, A � 0.01mm, f � 20 kHz, R � 5mm, and v �

100mm/min were constant, and the layer spacing in the
forming process was variable. ,e variation laws of the
forming force about the layer spacing were obtained in
theory, simulation, and experiment. Both Fr and Fφ are
linearly related to ∆z. ,e degree of correlation is greater
than the effect of R on the force, which is because a greater
sheet deformation was caused by an increase in∆z. However,
if ∆z was too small, the forming efficiency was low. When ∆z
was too large, the sheet was prone to bending and spring-
back. ,erefore, ∆z should be increased under the re-
quirements of satisfying the accuracy. ∆z should also be
reduced under the formation of complex features.

In Figure 18,A � 0.01mm, f � 20 kHz, R � 5mm, and ∆z �

1.0mm were constant, and the feed speed of tool head
forming was variable. ,e variation laws of the forming force
with respect to the feed speed were obtained in the three
aspects of theory, simulation, and experiment. Both Fr and Fφ
are linearly related to v. ,e slope of the curve is the lowest.
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Figure 13: Relationship of the forming forces in different coordinate systems.
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Because the instantaneous deformation time of the sheet was
only 2.5×10−5 seconds, the change in the feed speed had
minimal effect on the instantaneous deformation of the sheet.
For improving the forming efficiency, v should be increased as
much as possible. However, when v was too large, the metal in
the interior sheet could not be recovered or recrystallized in
time. At this time, the plasticity would become lower, and
stress concentrates and cracks could occur.

4. Conclusion

,e forming principle and movement rule of the UV-SPIF
technology were analyzed. ,e stress conditions at the sheet
deformation area were clarified and interpreted analytically.
Furthermore, a mathematical analytical model adapting to

the UV-SPIF technology was deduced. A corresponding
simulation model was established to simulate the force of the
sheet in the UV-SPIF process. ,e experimental platform
and force measurement system were set up to study the
influences of various process parameters and vibration
parameters on the forming force of UV-SPIF. By comparing
and analyzing the results of the three aspects, the following
conclusions are drawn:

(1) ,e axial force on the sheet material is reduced by
23.61% after the axial ultrasonic vibration (f � 20 kHz
andA � 0.02mm), confirming the volume effect of the
ultrasonic vibration in metal-plastic forming. In ad-
dition, the changes in the forming force cause the
macroscopic springback and themicroscopic lattice of
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the sheet to change accordingly, which has a certain
influence on the surface quality, dimensional accu-
racy, and forming limit of the final piece.

(2) It is determined that the influence of A and f on Fφ is
linear, and the influences on Fr are nonlinear. A and f
can reduce the forming force by changing the de-
formation energy and microstructure of the sheet,
and this changing relationship is nonlinear. ,ere-
fore, there is a range of frequencies and amplitudes
that can minimize the forming force.

(3) When the vibration parameters are constant, the
influences of R, ∆z, and F on Fφ and Fr are linear.
Compared with previous studies [25], the ultrasonic
vibration has minimal interference with the mapping

relationship between the process parameters and the
forming forces. ,erefore, previous research con-
clusions about the effects of the process parameters
on the forming force can be applied to the study of
UV-SPIF.
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